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Introduction
Most agent-based models (ABMs) are intended to simulate some real-world phe-25 nomena and are therefore designed and validated by referring to data collected from the social world. Most often, such data are in numerical form. For example, the data 27 may record the number of agents over time, obtained from organisational or government records; agents' opinions about some issue, derived from attitude surveys; 29 or the number of transactions and their prices obtained from market records. There are well-developed statistical techniques for summarising such data and comparing 31 them with the outputs of simulation models.
Unlike most other modelling approaches, there is nothing inherently quantita-33 tive about agent-based modelling. It should be as easy to develop and validate a Although the best-known techniques make assumptions about the statistical distribution of the data that may not be appropriate for many ABMs, e.g. those that generate power-law distributions.
ABMs with qualitative data as it is with quantitative data. Nevertheless, this is 1 far less often done (a noteworthy exception is Agar [1, 2] ). In the next section, a distinction is made between two types of qualitative data: one that can be used in 3 almost the same way as quantitative data and one that for methodological reasons must be treated quite differently. Section 3 briefly describes an example of build-5 ing a model based on qualitative data, and Sec. 4 considers the extent to which ethnographic data match the ABM methodology. Section 5 concludes with a few 7 tentative guidelines for using such data for agent-based modelling.
Qualitative Data and Ethnographic Research

9
At its simplest, qualitative data cannot be converted into numeric values without distorting the information they contain. There are two types of such data and 11 they are fundamentally different in nature. First, there are data that are collected using social measurement techniques such as surveys. The data may be gathered 13 using nominal (e.g. black, white, green) or ordinal (e.g. agree, neutral, disagree) scales, rather than interval or ratio (i.e. numerical) scales [3] , but, like conventional 15 quantitative data, the measurements are made on variables with one value for each respondent and can be stored and analysed as a variable/actor matrix. Such quali-
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tative data can be collected, managed and analysed using methods similar to those developed for quantitative data, with the exception of statistical techniques that 19 require arithmetic operations on the values [4, 5] . For instance, with a categorical scale such as "political party voted for in the last election", it would be inappropri-
21
ate to calculate the mean vote, although it is still possible to find the modal (most frequent) party voted for. Because categorical and ordinal data can be used in the 23 construction and validation of ABMs in much the same way as quantitative data, this type of data will not be further considered here.
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The idea of qualitative data also encompasses an entirely different type of data (and the common use of the term "qualitative" to cover both often leads to confu-27 sion). These are data that are generally textual in form, such as field notes obtained from observation, transcripts of interviews, and published documents, although 29 they can sometimes consist of images, video or audio. Such data are not readily converted into a variable/actor matrix without losing information or doing an 31 injustice to the data. The important feature of such data is that they are about the meanings that participants ascribe to events and actors. To distinguish such 33 data from the categorical data mentioned above, they will be called "ethnographic" data [6] .
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Ethnographic data are often collected and analysed on the basis of epistemological and ontological assumptions that are significantly different from those typically 37 adopted by quantitative researchers. At first sight, these assumptions may seem to get in the way of their application to the design and validation of ABMs, but in 39 fact the difficulties are not as great as they appear. The basis for most ethnographic tive approach, in which theoretical categories are generated from consideration of the data (e.g. the procedure called "grounded theory" [11] ). In contrast, 23 quantitative research usually involves testing hypotheses and, at least in their writings, modellers tend to adopt a deductive approach, in which a simulation, 25 designed on the basis of some prior theory, is tested to see whether it conforms to observed data.
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(5) Importance of generalisation: Many ethnographic researchers adopt an idiographic stance, i.e. aiming to understand the particular and contingent char-
29
acter of the case they are studying, and tend to be sceptical about the possibility and the value of generalisation to universals. Agent-based modellers 31 often assume that their models express some general patterns and structures, although they will be instantiated with particular parameters to represent some 33 specific case. theories and ABMs often use concepts (e.g. power law, evolution, utility) that 1 are unlikely to be meaningful to those whose behaviour is being modelled. steps, is closer to ethnographic than to quantitative research. Ethnography also emphasises context: that the meaning of actions depends on the context in 9 which they are carried out. This is also a usual element in ABMs, where agents are given rules of behaviour that are context-specific (i.e. whether and how a 11 rule is activated depends on the current state of the agent and its environment).
These similarities and differences between agent-based modelling and ethno-13 graphic research are summarised in Table 1 and illustrated in the next section, which describes research on the socialisation of members into service work teams. 
An Example
Lu Yang has been conducting a study of the socialisation of newcomers into existing 17 organisational groups, and examining how the entry of a new member reshapes the members' interactions and the structure of the group [16] . Data were gathered 19 by participant observation of two service work groups: one in a library, where the group task was to record book loans and returns, stack returned books and perform 21 routine administration; and the other in a nursing home, where the group task was to carry out personal care for a number of bedridden patients. Each observation was 23 conducted for a period of six months by participation in the work group as a new team member. The study generated copious and detailed field notes recording the what kind of work they engaged in and the procedures they used, was described. Then, a number of themes were identified, and illustrated with stories about 11 specific events and incidents that were observed. The observation data were used to discuss, for instance, the high employee turnover rate, variations in the quality of 13 service, the boundaries of friendship groups, the hostility of existing staff towards newcomers, etc. Explanations of these features of life in the nursing home were 15 formulated in terms of themes, e.g. that the care workers established their identities partly by reference to their ethnicity, that co-workers often got angry with others 17 due to task conflicts, and that new carers learnt practical skills not from formal training but from working with more experienced carers.
19
Much ethnographic research stops at this point, with a plausible narrative that aims to explain the observations by reference to descriptions of social processes.
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However, such descriptions tend to be vague and difficult to validate. We wished to take the analysis a stage further by constructing an ABM that represented abstract represented by the value of an agent attribute. The attributes are used to calculate the initial attraction that each agent has to the others. There are many 7 social-psychological studies that support the proposition that demographic attributes affect social integration (e.g. [20] [21] [22] ). However, neither these studies 9 nor our observations are able to quantify the degree of attraction given by these attributes, nor do they say anything about the attributes' relative importance 11 or the functional form of the relationship. Consequently, an arbitrary choice was made (a function based on the Pearson product-moment correlation coef-13 ficient) and a sensitivity analysis conducted to see whether variations made a substantial difference to the outcomes (they did not). on what had been learned from observation of library work. The time taken to complete each task and the increase in speed at which a task is performed when 21 more than one person works at it were also estimated from the observations. However, while in the model all tasks were assumed to take the same amount 23 of effort, in reality different tasks took different times and the rates at which they were carried out depended on many factors beyond the number of workers 25 assigned to them. (4) Agents that leave are immediately replaced by new, unsocialised agents. Obser-27 vation confirmed that a new employee will be recruited to replace a worker who leaves. For simplicity, the model was designed so that one worker left and was 29 replaced after a fixed number of time steps; in the settings, the timing of resignations was irregular. Despite our efforts to reduce the number of unsupported numerical constants 1 and arithmetical operations within the model, it did not prove possible to eliminate many of them. One could "cheat", removing numbers by tricks of coding, or increase 3 the apparent quantification by using numerical instead of symbolic values for all constants. While the presence of unjustifiable, "magic" constants in the code was 5 the clearest example, it was not the only instance where the model had to be made more definite than the ethnographic record could justify. For example, in the model,
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agents that leave are immediately replaced (i.e. in the next time step). It looks as though there is no quantification here, but there is an implicit zero number of time 9 steps between one agent leaving and the next arriving. In practice, in both the library and the nursing home, there was almost always some time gap before a new 11 member of staff could be recruited, trained and formally inducted. To resolve this problem, it was necessary to engage in a further process of 13 abstraction. As noted above, both ABM modellers and ethnographic researchers are interested in mechanisms, i.e. the processes or sequences of events that causally link 15 initial conditions and outcomes [7, 23] . A mechanism is a theoretical construction described in abstract terms (for example, the mechanism of an epidemic involves a 17 virus infecting a susceptible victim, who in turn infects another victim -here the concepts "virus" and "victim" are theoretical terms). The ethnographer observes an 19 instantiation of the mechanism (Ann infects Bob, or, in the nursing home, Charles has an argument with David) and infers the mechanism from his or her observa-21 tions, through a process of abstraction. In doing so, many quantities, even if they are observed at all, are discarded (for example, the account of the epidemic may ignore the time taken for the virus to make the victim infectious; in the library, 1 the ethnographer may record but then disregard the number of arguments between Charles and David and simply note the existence of conflict). The modeller has to 3 go the other way: given an abstract social process or mechanism, he or she has to invent some numbers in order to fill out the theory sufficiently to create a work-5 ing implementation. The important issue in inventing these numbers is not their specific values, but that the implemented model must be an instantiation of the 7 desired mechanism.
The Relationship Between ABMs and Ethnographic Data 9
The purpose of building an ABM to represent the library and nursing home case studies was to formalise and verify the set of mechanisms that led to the main 11 features of the settings that were observed. This involved creating a specification of the model and the behavioural rules to be followed by the agents, implementing 13 and running the model, and comparing the outcomes with the ethnographic record.
In terms of the issues listed in Table 1 of Sec. 2, this requires:
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(1) A realist orientation, in which observable social action is considered to be generated by the modelled social processes. Although critical realism is usually 17 associated with an objectivist stance, it is possible to couple realism with constructivism if one allows for agents to construct the meanings and concepts Working within these constraints, it seems possible and useful to construct an ABM that represents the processes or mechanisms that have been discovered from 37 ethnographic research. However, the model cannot be expected to confine itself to representing the ethnographic data and no more, for an ABM will inevitably require found in the data. This is not a difficulty provided that the model does represent 1 at some abstract level the same mechanisms as are identified in the ethnographic analysis. 
Conclusions
It has been suggested that it is possible to use ethnographic data, such as field 5 notes from participant observation in the design and validation of ABMs, but that there are a number of areas where a modeller will find himself or herself having 7 to move away from the conventional assumptions and methods of ethnographic research. While the agent-based modelling community needs to gain more experi-9 ence of using ethnographies in their work, some advice can already be formulated for those contemplating using ethnographic data:
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(1) Ethnographic data are usually very rich and detailed, while simulation models tend to be somewhat abstract. In order to bridge the gap, it will be necessary 13 to develop analyses of the ethnographic data, possibly using computer-aided qualitative analysis (CAQDAS) tools e to help manage, code and search the 15 textual data. (2) Although typically an ethnographic study describes just one particular setting,
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it can be used as a case study of a more general class of settings. It may be useful either to conduct more than one ethnographic study, so that settings can 19 be compared, or to locate descriptions of other settings that can substitute for first-hand data collection. helps to lay out these processes explicitly in the ethnographic analysis before attempting to model them.
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(5) The modeller will have to add "concreteness" to the model beyond the evidence in the data (e.g. choosing numeric values for thresholds and multipliers; 31 selecting distributions for random number generators; assigning attributes to agents either at random or in some arbitrary way). This is an inevitable part 33 of the process of using ethnographic data as the foundation of an ABM. As far as possible, such choices should be justified by conducting a sensitivity analysis 35 and showing that they do not have a significant effect on the outcomes of the simulation, while recognising that it is impracticable to test the sensitivity of 37 every aspect of a model.
e See, for example, the reviews and resources available at http://caqdas.soc.surrey.ac.uk 10 L. Yang and N. Gilbert (6) While a great deal of ethnographic data concern the observation of individual 1 action, some structural and group data can also be gathered (e.g. who talks to whom and when; what collective events occur; who is involved in rituals). These "macro" features of the setting are valuable for the modeller. The model may generate outcomes and patterns that correspond to these features, and if 5 it does, this helps to validate the model. (7) The modeller should consider the implications of a stance that proposes that 7 the way people structure their worlds is not based on an external reality but a culturally generated and fluid categorisation that is self-organising and emer-9 gent. While this constructivist perspective is hard to accommodate, given the state of the art in agent-based modelling, one can at least try to represent some 11 of its implications.
Ethnographic data, we contend, are no less relevant to building ABMs than 13 quantitative data. However, while there is already much experience in using quantitative data to design and validate ABMs, there are relatively few examples of
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ABMs based on ethnographies and little advice to guide the modeller. We hope that this paper will inspire more consideration of how ethnographic data can best 17 be used by modellers.
